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Split core Single Phase AC Current Transducer GS-AI1B1-xxPC(D)  

        

 

             

■Briefing 

This transducer GS-AI1B1-xxPC(D) is a split core single Phase AC current 

transducer,adopting electromagnetic principle and open-close mode,easily 

achieving current measurement. Its input, output,and power supply are 

isolated from each other. This transducer has excellent linearity between input 

and output and can convert the input signal into a linear standard DC 

signal. This clamp type transducers are widely used in communications, 

electricity, railways, and real-time current signal detection or monitoring of 

industrial control and other fields; 

■Features 

 ❖    Small size, simple opening and closing, easy installation, with self-locking function, 

can be safe and reliable to use the transducer without additional tools; 

 ❖    Electrically isolated between input and output;     

 ❖ high accuracy,low temperature drift, high reliability 

❖    No insertion loss; 

❖    35mm DIN Rail or Panel mounting; 

 
■Application: 

 
■Dimention 

 

❖    Motor monitoring and controlling; 

 
❖ Length：100mm; 

 

❖    Industrial automation monitoring System. 

 ❖ Width：36mm; 

 

❖ Electricity grid monitoring system 

❖ Height：83mm; 

 

❖ Connecting to PLC; 

 ❖ Window Diameter：φ31mm; 

 

❖ Many other fields that the current should be monitored. 

 
■Part Number Guide 

 Company code Product Type Input Type Input phase Insulation Waveform Output Supply Power Case Style Accuracy 

GS A AC I Current 1 

   

single 

phase 

B Dual 1 
Sine 
wave 

A 0-5V 2 12VDC 

P P style c
D 

0.5 
1.0 

B 0-10V 3 15VDC 

C 0-20mA 4 24VDC 

D 4-20mA   

Note:The main model No. is GS-AI1B1-xxPC(D)，and “xx” inside the model number represent the output signal and power supply type. 

  

■Specifications 

 

■Size and Installation 

 ❖ Test conditions:Power supply:+24V DC, room temperature:25℃, 

❖ Accuracy:Class Class 0.5 or 1.0 

❖ Input range:    0-20A~500A AC (0.5 class); 

0-5A~20A AC (1.0 class) 

❖ Output:0-5V/1-5V/0-20mA/4-20mA ,0-5KHz,0-10KHz; 

❖ Power supply:+12V DC,15V DC,24V DC; 

❖ Frequency:40-75Hz (can be to 5KHz; please specify when ordering) 

❖ Load capacity:voltage output load ≥2KΩ，current output load ≤250Ω; 

❖ Linear range:0-120% 

❖ Isolation Voltage:≥2500V DC; 

❖ Operating Temperature：-10℃～+60℃,Humidity:≤95% (no dew); 

❖ Load of Output：Voltage Output ≥2KΩ；Current Output≤250Ω 

❖ Rated Power：≤0.4W; 

❖ Quiescent current:≤10mA; 

❖ Output ripple:≤10mV; 

❖ Surge Impact Immunity: 

Power port three–level 2000V (L-N/2Ω/integrated wave); 

Analog I/O port two-level 2000V (L-N/40Ω/integrated wave); 

❖ Response Time：≤300ms; 

❖ Thermal Drift：≤400PPm/℃; 

❖ Input overload capacity: 20 times of the measured current  nominal  value

（Maximum  500A）（Apply  one second repeat 5 times, interval 300S) 

❖ Storage condition: Temperature: -55~65℃; Humidity:≤95% (no dew); 

❖ MTBF:greater than 100K hours; 

❖ Case Material: ABS Flame retardant (UL94-V0); 

❖ Installation：35mm DIN Rail. 

 

DIN35 rail mounting or screw mounting installation, the installation size shown is in mm. 

 

 

■Connection Diagram 

For reference only, the actual application to the product wiring diagram shall prevail) 
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Notes: 

❖ Please pay attention to the power information on the product label and the power level used by the transducer; 

❖ And polarity can not be wired wrong, otherwise the product may be damaged. 

❖ The transducer is an integrated structure, which cannot be disassembled, and collision and falling shall be avoided. 

❖ When the transducer is used in the environment with strong magnetic interference, please pay attention to the shields of the input line 

❖ The output signal line should be as short as possible. Minimum installation interval for centralized installation is more than 10mm. 

❖ The input value given on the transducer label refers to the effective value of the AC signal. 

❖ Only the effective terminals of the transducer can be used. Other terminals may be connected with inside of the transducer; 

❖ The transducer has certain lightning protection ability, but when the input and output of the transducer are fed, lightning protection measures shall be 

taken when the line is exposed to outdoor extremely severe climate environment. 

 

Warranty 

 

Warranty Terms  

With proper use and correct installation, if the product fails to work due to its own problem, Giantlionsensor  

will repair or replace the damaged product.  

 

Exceptions 

Items are not covered under warranty:  

1. Unable to provide the purchase order number and the label of the product.  

2. The product is damaged by improper use or installation.  

3. The sealed case of the product has been removed or the product has been repaired by user.  

4. The product is damaged by the tough environment which is out of its specification.  

5. Product has been out of warranty period.  

6. Your demands are higher than standard or specification of Giantlionsensor products.  

 

Warranty period  

We guarantee the original purchaser of our products a 24-month warranty from the date of  

purchase or the date of proforma invoice. 

 

 

 

 

                                               


